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Applications

 Long-term outdoor measurements 

Features

Description 

The HDWME microphone unit is suitable for long term outdoor monitoring, even 

in a fixed unattended location.  The unit is adequately protected from rain and 

wind and the heated preamplifier provides stability of acoustic parameters over 

conditions.

The Delta Ohm sound level meter preamplifier matched with the outdoor 

microphone unit is equipped with a circuit for electrical calibration of the 

preamplifier - microphone chain, a technique that uses a charge distribution.

The free field frequency response, meets the specifications of class 1 according 

The microphone unit HDWME 

must always be positioned vertically to allow the anti-rain to perform its 

The Delta Ohm sound level meters perform spectral corrections to the measures 

The microphone unit HDWME provides an optimized frequency response 

frequency response is flat for the sound waves coming from above, such as 

those of aircraft overflights. To correct the HDWME frequency response for the 

presence of the windscreen, the proper parameter of the sound level meter has 

to be set as follows: 

Menu >> Calibration >> Screen Correction >> WME.

The frequency response of the microphone to noise coming from the surrounding 

the sound level meter applies the necessary spectral correction for measurements 

of noise coming from the ground in accordance with specifications of class 1 

The easiness of disassembly and reassembly of the unit allows to perform 

periodic testing of the electro- acoustic characteristics the same way as 

microphone. 

When calibration is complete, refit the protections according to the explanations 

under Assembly.

The unit consists of a central body and the following parts:
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Microphone capsule:

HD2010UC and HD2010UC/A class 2

HD2010UC and HD2010UC/A class 1

HD2110L 

 

Microphone preamplifier:

HD2010PNE2W: heated preamplifier for pre-polarized microphones UC52 

HD2010UC and HD2010UC/A sound level meters.

HD2110PEWL: heated preamplifier for pre-polarized microphones MC21E  

HD2110L sound level meters.
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Calibration

performing the electrical or acoustical tests you need to disable the spectral 

corrections of the sound level meter by setting the following parameters:

 

 Menu >> Calibration >> Screen Correcton >> OFF

For electrical testing, you can connect a generator of electrical signals to 

the preamplifi er unit HDWME via a capacitive adapter   which replaces the 

microphone and can be supplied by Delta Ohm on request from the calibration 

laboratory. For additional details and specifi cations of capacitive adapter, please 

Disassembly

the group-preamplifi er microphone capsule to calibrate, start from step 3:

of the windscreen: 

3x

1,5

2. Pull up the windscreen HDSAV3 and rain protection HDWME2.

HDSAV3

HDWME2

A

B

wrench. Be careful not to twist the preamplifi er cable. 

C

microphone is accessible and you can proceed with calibration.

D

For details on calibration, see the manual attached to the sound level meter

7. For assembly of the protection, proceed as specifi ed in the following 

paragraph.
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Assembly

assemble the preamplifier with the microphone after calibration, from Step 4.

1. Fit the rain shield HDWME2 on the metal grid support.

HDWME2

HDSAV3

on the support at the base of the windscreen.

3x

1,5

limit position.

A

twist the preamplifier cable.

B

the stem to the support.

C

laterally.

D

E
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Maintenance

To avoid permanent alteration of the frequency response and consequently a 

degradation of specifics so as  to exit the class 1 tolerance limits, is necessary 

to prevent accumulation of dust and dirt particles on the microphone membrane. 

The microphone capsules must be periodically cleaned. This operation is 

usually performed during the periodic calibration and can be performed 

at Delta Ohm or at an accredited laboratory for calibration of measurement 

microphones. It is recommended to calibrate the unit yearly.

The removal of the protective grid of the microphone must be performed 

by qualified personnel. The dirt on the membrane can be cleaned with a soft 

the presence of vapors containing oils, conductive or corrosive substances. 

 Condensation on the membrane should be avoided because it significantly 

modifies the acoustic response, causes corrosion and contributes substantially 

to the formation of residues that are hard to remove.

and the preamplifier heating prevent condensation on the membrane. For this 

reason, when the unit is not used, it should be stored in a dry place.

ORDERING CODES

HDWME: Outdoor microphone protection for  HD2110L, HD2010UC and 

 - Stainless steel preamplifier support HDWME3

 - Windshield HDSAV3

HD2010PNE2W: heated preamplifier for pre-polarized microphones UC52 and 

HD2010UC and HD2010UC/A sound level meters.

HD2110PEWL: heated preamplifier for pre-polarized microphones MC21E  with 

sound level meters.

UC52

HD2010UC and HD2010UC/A class 2

UC52/1

HD2010UC and HD2010UC/A class 1

MC21E

HD2110L 

Standard preamplifier can be replaced by heated

HD2010.OR option “Heated preamplifier”: replacement of the standard 

heated preamplifier is combinable with the microphone outdoor protection 

HDWME and is equipped with CTC device for electrical calibration and 

HD2010UC/A sound level meters.

HD2110.OR option “Heated preamplifier”: replacement of the standard 

preamplifier HD2110PEL with the heated version HD2110PEWL. The 

heated preamplifier is combinable with the microphone outdoor protection 

HDWME and is equipped with CTC device for electrical calibration and 

This option is 

available only in conjunction with MC21E or standard pre-polarized 

microphones. It’s not compatible with option HD2110.OP. For HD2110L 

sound level meters.

Example of a complete microphone unit:

 Stainless steel preamplifier support HDWME3

 Windscreen HDSAV3

 Heated preamplifier with 5m cable HD2110PEWL

Accessories

HDWME1:

HDWME2:

HDWME3: stainless steel housing for the preamplifier and support for rain shield 

of  outdoor protection HDWME.

HDSAV3: Windscreen for outdoor protection HDWME.

Specifications

Microphone MC21E

Class 1

Polarization voltage 0V

Sensitivity 50 mV/Pa

Maximum sound pressure level 

Microphone UC52/1

Class 1

Polarization voltage 0V

Sensitivity 22.5 mV/Pa

Maximum sound pressure level 

Microphone UC52

Class 2

Polarization voltage 0V

Sensitivity 22.5 mV/Pa

Maximum sound pressure level 

Preamplifier

Power consumption 5 mA

Heater 35 mA @ 6V

Output impedance  50 Ω

Operating conditions

Mechanical

Weight 600 g

Thread for type UC52 microphone M11.6 x 0.4


